
Great-great-grandpa Frederick Dod
(1864-1960) and great aunt Mary, 1950s

Grandad stuck in the Doddings stream, 
ca. 1930

SOME FAMILY GENES,
(relative to Nick’s children, e.g. Granny = Pauline)

Granny (front left), Boscombe Hospital,
Christmas party, 1941

Grandad in Allard, local speed event, ca. 1950

Granny, Jersey, ca. 1933



Grandad, Nick, Jolly, Upton 1946 Doddings in the snow. (We moved in 1952.)

Nick and his boat, at the cress 
“dipping hole”, Doddings

At the beach?

EARLY DAYS, 1940-50s

Nick’s first home-built special Tammy



CAR NUMBER 1, ca. 1964
Austin 7 Special, competing in a hill/mud trial

This is the first car Nick built, from scratch, as became his habit.
The patient freezing passenger is Nick’s first fiancée, Liz, providing essential 
extra weight over the rear wheels in the mud. Note the two spare wheels, the 

cooling system (!), and the number plate.



The last weird car: a little HiIlman
Imp with a V8 stuffed behind the 
front seats. Im not sure it was too 
successful!

But then came serious stuff: 
marriage…

The only photo I have of Nick, Grandad and 
great-grandma Reca, all decked out for 
sending him off…

And more cars. This was one of a 
pair that Nick and Judith raced 
very successfully in rallycross. 

Then some domesticity, sort of, 
some upheaval… and marriage 
to Lynn. The emphasis shifted a 
little from cars to horses. And of 
course more domesticity, Holly 
and Charlotte.



Then moving in with Granny at Little Meadow, and many visits (including, rarely, me).

AND THEN…GRANDFATHER!

Exhausted Mum, and quizzical Dad.!

Which made four Jesty generations: Grandad’s 80th birthday, 2000



Cars (other people’s) were the job now, not the home interest. So, something new: 
wind-surfing. The inside of Portland harbour was an ideal place, followed soon by a 
little place on the Red Sea. Books ard rides into the desert were about the only other 
things there. (Unexpected factoid: Nick was quite a bookworm for a long time.)

LATER YEARS

Marriage to Jean, in Poole. Andrew was best man. Dig that suit, man!



FINAL MIX

Chatting up the pony girl in Dollywood! Jean’s black bear

Smoky Mountains, Tennessee

This is the Blue Ridge Parkway. Are we lost? South Carolina, it’s falling.…



The Final Car


